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With the development of IT technologies, a HIS(Hospital Information System) 
which  involves many professional fields, is usually composed of dozens of 
sub-systems. The rapid expansion of the hospital business leads multiple clinical 
business systems to have appeared which take HIS as main body, such as 
PACS(Picture Archiving & Communication System), LIS(Laboratory Information 
Management  System)  ,  CIS(Clinical  Information  System),  OA(Office  Automation  ),  
etc . However, these systems are usually gradually building for the development of  
hospital business, they come from different manufacturers, based on different 
technologies, and they are lack of unified information exchange standard. The 
integration of these systems has gradually become a major obstacle which may restrict 
the development of the digital hospital. There will be many interfaces if we make a 
interface in any two of the systems in a tradition way. This will bring enormous risk to 
the  hospital  information  system’s  stability,  security,  reliability,  efficiency  etc.  At  the  
same time, the cost of hospital operation and maintenance will be double increased. 
This thesis chooses to take the existing HIS system as main line, introduces 
integrated system platform as core, and integrates various heterogeneous software 
system, realizes integration and utilization of hospital information resources at the 
same time .Through integrating the existing hospital business systems and 
information systems, inheriting the existing data resources and services, it will realize 
data integration and application integration, and reduce the high coupling between 
business systems. By building the hospital information platform, it provides standards 
and planning to the hospital information construction, a shared and application 
platform to share the hosptal internal information. Meanwhile, it will provide unfied 
information  exports  to  the  outside  of  the  hospital.  Then  establish   a  infromation  
system which is unified and efficient, resource integrated, interoperability, 















This thesis analyzes deeply the different ways of selecting integrated 
platform,and integrated content from multple aspects. Then on the base of expounding 
how the hospital information recources integration be realized , the thesis lists the 
function  requirements  of  system  in  details,  gives  function  structure  mould  based  on  
intergrated platform and the system framework under its mode . At the same time, the 
thesis introduces integrated site design between business systems , and the 
comprehensive application of various hospital systems based on integrated platform. 
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